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Abstract. Mass loss of breedingThick-billedMurres,Urialomvia,was examined.Adult
breederslost a significantamount of mass from incubationto chick hatching(0.032 kg in
1988 and 0.063 kg in 1989). Regressionof the timing of mass loss duringincubationand
brooding revealed that body mass was maintained constant during incubation, was lost
rapidlysoon afterchickhatching,andremainedconstantat the lowerlevel thereafter.Murres
made more than twice as many foragingtrips per day while feeding chicks than while
incubatingeggs, and thereforeincreasedthe amount of time spent in flightwhile brooding
the chick. The stepwise mass loss is interpretedas adaptive in increasingflying efficiency
as murresspenda greateramountof theirtime in flightduringchick brooding.Murresmay
experienceas much as a 25% of BMR per day energeticsavings, or a reduction in the
mechanicalcost of flightof 9.0%to 9.5%by losing the observed4.4%to 6.2%of incubation
body mass. Murremass loss duringbreedingwas interpretedas adaptive in reducingthe
energeticcost of reproduction.
flight;foraging.
Key words: Thick-billedMurre;energetics;reproduction;
INTRODUCTION
Mass loss during breeding has been interpreted
as an indicator of the stress of reproduction
(Ricklefs 1974). Among seabirds, stress has been
implicated in mass changes observed in Atlantic
Puffins Fratercula arctica (Harris 1979), Thickbilled Murres Uria lomvia (Gaston and Nettleship 1981), and Common Murres Uria aalge
(Belopol'skii 1956). However, Blem (1976) introduced the alternative hypothesis that mass
reduction in birds was adaptive when he concluded that lipid storage levels in birds may be
minimized to maintain a low wing loading. Norberg (1981) refined this idea, suggesting that mass
loss during breeding may be a means of increasing flight efficiency. This could reduce the energy
expended in foraging, and ultimately increase the
reproductive success of the parents. This hypothesis has been used to explain seasonal variation in the mass of House Wrens (Troglodytes
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aedon) (Freed 1981), and female BarnSwallows
(Hirundorustica)(Jones 1987).
Althoughnot mutuallyexclusive (loss of mass
induced by stress will lead to savings on energy
expendedon flightdue to reducedwing loading),
the two hypotheses yield different predictions
about the timing of mass loss. If stress induces
mass loss, then mass should decline throughout
the breeding period, and should decline most
rapidly during the period of highest demandusuallychick rearing.In contrast,if loss of mass
is adaptive, the bird may experiencean abrupt,
or stepwise,decline in mass at (or preceding)the
point where mass loss becomes most adaptive,
i.e., when flightdemand increases.Freed (1981)
interpretedthe observationsthat House Wrens
lose mass before the period of highest nestling
food demand, and that the mass of females stabilizes thereafter,to mean that the mass loss was
adaptive ratherthan stress induced.
The murresand Razorbill(Uria spp. and Alca
torda),which use their wings in diving, have the
highest wing loading of any flying bird (Greenwalt 1962). Selection to increase swimming efficiencyhas led to a reductionin wing size. Pennycuick (1987) calculated the cost of flight in
seabirdsand found that poweredflightefficiency
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is negativelycorrelatedwith wing loading.Compared to a "standardseabird"of the same mass
with longerand broaderwings,an auk flies faster,
but uses more energyper unit distanceflown.We
believe that wing loading is an important considerationfor murresduringchickrearing.Thickbilled Murres make more foragingtrips during
chick-rearingthanduringincubation(Gastonand
Nettleship 1981, Gaston and Noble 1986). Presumably the advantagesof improved flight efficiency are greatest at this time when the birds
are doing the maximum amount of flying. Due
to their extremely high wing loading, even relatively small changesin the mass of these birds
may have a largeeffect on their flyingefficiency
and hence their energybudgets.
Becausemurrescarrya singlefishto theirchicks
in their bills, not in their stomachs, their ability
to deliver food to the chick is even furtherconstrained. The mean mass of fish delivered to
Thick-billedMurrechicksat four colonies in the
easternCanadianarcticaveragedless than 1.5%
of adultbody mass (Gastonand Nettleship 1981,
Gaston 1985). Similarly sized procellariiforms
(with "standard"wing loading) are capable of
deliveringa mean food mass that is 15%of adult
body mass (Pennycuick1987). Hence we predict
that murres are particularlylikely to exhibit
adaptive mass loss duringbreeding.This paper
examines patterns of mass loss, and frequency
of foragingtrips for Thick-billedMurresbreeding on Coats Island,NorthwestTerritories,Canada. Judgingfrom chick growth,the availability
of food in the vicinity of this colony appearsto
be very good comparedto other colonies in the
easternCanadianarctic(Gastonet al. 1987). We
also examine the probable saving in energyexpenditurethat may result from observed mass
changes.
METHODS
MASS
Thick-billedMurreswere capturedand weighed
on Coats Island throughoutthe 1988 breeding
season,andfromlateincubationonwardsin 1989.
Birds were capturedon their nest sites using a
wire noose, placed in a canvas bag, and weighed
to the nearest 0.005 kg using a 1.5 kg Pesola
springscale. We recordedwhether the bird was
incubatingor brooding and made a visual estimate of chick age. We weighed 77 incubating
and 102 brooding birds in 1988, and 42 incubating and 100 brooding birds in 1989. In ad-

dition, 18 nonbreedingmurres aged 4-7 years
were weighed duringthe 1988 breedingseason.
Samples were analyzed according to year and
breedingstage (incubatingor brooding).Linear
regressionsof date versus mass were calculated
for each period and slopes were tested for significanceusing t-tests. The mean mass of adults
for each period was comparedusing analysis of
variance (ANOVA), and multiple comparisons
of the means were performedusing the Scheffe
multiple range test. Stastical procedures were
performedusingthe StatisticalPackagefor Social
Sciences(SPSS).Medianhatchingdateswerecalculated for 1988 from egg density indices (n =
128) using the method describedin Collins and
Gaston (1987) and in 1989 from regressionof
wing lengthsof chicks (n = 46) with age and egg
density indices (n = 43).
WINGSPAN
The wing span of Thick-billedMurreswas calculated from the mean of five murrescollected
off of Newfoundlandduringthe winter of 19881989. Bandreturnshave shownthat CoatsIsland
murreswinter in this area (Richard Elliot, CanadianWildlifeService,pers.comm.).Wingspan
was measuredas the distance from one wing tip
to the other with the wings spread out as far as
possible (Pennycuick1989).
SHIFTS
INCUBATION/BROODING
Individualbreedingsites were observed continuously for 24 or 48 hr in 1988 to estimate the
durationof incubationshifts. One memberfrom
each breedingpair was capturedpriorto the beginningof the monitoringperiod and a piece of
orangenylon ribbon was attachedto the crown
featherswith cyanoacrylateadhesive, so that the
pair could be distinguishedeasily. Sites were observed from blinds at rangesof 5-15 m. Times
of arrival and change-overswere recorded for
each pair. Shift durationswere calculatedfrom
the time of the firstexchangeof nest duties. After
mid-July,darknessprecludedthe observationof
the nests from about 23:00 to 03:00 local time
(e.s.t.). However, as birds occupyingsites at 23:
00 were invariablystill presentat 03:00, we assumed that no changeovers occurred during
darkness. Observationswere made of 14 pairs
on 29 June-1 July, 10 pairs on 9-10 July, and
17 pairs on 18-19 July. Mean durations were
calculatedfor each period and compared using
ANOVA.
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TABLE1. Resultsof statisticalcomparisons
of adultThick-billed
Murremassby periodand year.Linear
refersto this comparison.
werebasedon plotsof massvs. dateforeachperiod.Significance
Mass
regressions
betweenbroodingandincubation
masswithina season.
difference
refersto thedifference
Period

Incubation1988
Brooding1988
Incubation1989
Brooding1989
Nonbreeding1988

Regression
r2
Significance*

0.08
0.04
0.01
0.04

ns
ns
ns
ns

Mean

SD

1,012
980
1,031
968
913

53
70
63
70
72

Difference %Difference

32

3.2

63

6.1

n

77
102
42
100
19

* Significanceof regressionof mass vs. date usingt-test.

CHICKFEEDINGRATES
We recordedthe rates at which chicks were fed
in 1988 and 1989 by watchingan areasupporting
approximately108 breedingpairs continuously
for 24 hr. Priorto the initiationof the firstwatch,
the positions of eggsand chickswere mappedon
a photographof the plot so that observerscould
identify the sites where fish were delivered.The
number of chicks monitored was different for
each watch due to the progressof hatchingand
losses of chicks as the season progressed.We
recordedthe time of food deliveriesat each site.
Mean, medianand modal feedingrateswerecalculated for each watch.

ing the breeding season in 1988 was 0.913 kg,
about9%lowerthanincubatingbreeders.In 1988
the mass of incubatingbirdsincreasedduringthe
season,but the mass of broodingbirdsfell sharply immediately after the start of hatching (Fig.
1). Results in 1989 were similar over the period
of observations.There was no significantlinear
trend with date for any group (Table 1). After
the start of hatching,the mean mass of incubatingbirdsexceededthatof broodingbirdsby 0.032
kg (3.2%)in 1988 and 0.063 kg (6.1%)in 1989
(Table 1).Broodingbirdsweresignificantlylighter than incubatingbirdsin both years(ANOVA,
F= 16.2, P < 0.01).

FLIGHTSPEED
Flight speed was measured empirically for use
in model estimates of energetic cost of flight.
Murresreturningto the CoatsIsland,CapePembroke colony routinely flew for some distance
parallelto a long sandybeach. Two stations,200
m apart,were establishedwhich sightedperpendicularto the flightpath of the murres.The time
taken for the lead bird of a flock of murres to
traversethe 200 m distancebetweenthe stations
was recordedusinga stopwatch.The averagetime
taken was used to calculate flight speed. Only
flockstravelingapproximatelyparallelto the station, flying about 5 m above the water surface,
were measured.Measurementswere made on a
windless day.

WINGSPAN
Mean (?SD) wing span of the five murreswas
0.723 m (? 0.018).

NUMBERSOFTRIPSFROMCOLONYTO
FEEDINGAREA
In 1988 the mean numberof incubationchangeovers observed per site over 24 hr was 2.12 ?
0.46 (n = 41 pairs),indicatingthat, on average,
each breedermade 1.1 feedingtrip each day.
During the chick rearingperiod, mean daily
feedingrates rangedfrom 4.3-5.0 (mean = 4.73
=
+ 0.41, n 162 chicks)feeds/chickin 1988 and
from 3.1-3.6 (mean = 3.35 ? 0.25, n = 205
chicks)feeds/chickin 1989 (Table2). Hence,each
adult made an averageof 2.4 feedingtrips daily
in 1988 and 1.7 trips in 1989. In 1988 the number
of trips made by breedersfeedingchicks was
RESULTS
2.2 times higherthan those made by incubating
MASS
birds.
The differencebetween years in the rates at
The median date of hatchingin both years was
29 July.Therewereno significantdifferencesbe- which chicks were fed (1.4 more feeds/chick in
tween years in the mean mass of either incubat- 1988 than 1989; t = 37.47, P < 0.01) suggests
ing or broodingbirds (incubationt = 1.65, P > that food was probablyscarcerin 1989 than in
0.05; broodingt = 0.89, P > 0.05). The average 1988. Consequently,incubationshifts may also
mass ofnonbreedingmurreson CoatsIslanddur- have been longerin 1989, and the differencebe-
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tional area as fat reservesare depleted.Through
proportionalityarguments,Norberg (1981) dev
rived an equationthat estimatesthe energysavA
1.05
ing duringflightdue to these factors.This equation assumes (1) constantflappingflight,(2) that
1.00
the flight speed remains constant near the maxI
I
imum range velocity, (3) that mechanical efficiency remains constant, and (4) that mass
changes are moderate (<30%). These assumpNon Breeding 1988
tions probably apply to Thick-billed Murres
0.90
travelingto and from their colonies. Using Nor0
10
20
30
40
50
60
berg'sequation (6) with an exponent of 1.5, and
Days (from June 20)
assuminga cost of flightthat is 12.5 times basal
FIGURE1. Massof breedingThick-billedMurres metabolic rate (BMR, the energycost at rest in
onCoatsIsland,Northwest
in 1988 a
Canada
Territories,
condition and in the zone of thermoand 1989.Dashedline at bottomof graphrepresents fasting
dur- neutrality),we have plotted the energy savings
murresmeasured
the meanmassof nonbreeding
ing the breedingseasonof 1988.Verticaldottedline (in %BMR during24 hr) in relationto mass loss
indicatesthe timeof medianhatchin both 1988and forThick-billedMurresflyingfordifferentlengths
1989.
of time (Fig. 2). A cost of 12.5 times BMR was
chosen as this is the value predictedfor the cost
tween incubatingand broodingbirdsin the num- of flight of a 1 kg Thick-billedMurreusing the
ber of feedingtrips made may have been greater equations of Pennycuick(1989) (see discussion
than comparison with the 1988 incubation pe- below).
We found that Thick-billedMurreson Coats
riod would suggest.
Islandlost a significantamount of mass between
FLIGHTSPEED
incubationand brooding(3.2%and 6.1%of the
Murrestook an average of 9.59 (?0.52) sec to incubationmass in 1988 and 1989 respectively).
traversethe 200 m distance. This gave an esti- Given these mass losses, and flying times bemated flightspeed of 20.86 m sec-', or 75.09 km tween 1-4 hr per day (DAC, A.J.G., unpubl.),it
is clear that there is a great potential for energy
hr-'.
savings (as much as 25% of BMR over 24 hr,
DISCUSSION
Fig. 2).
Loss of mass has two importanteffectson flight
Alternatively,the powerrequirementsfor flight
energeticsin birds: a decrease in wing loading, in incubatingand brooding murres may be esas body mass decreasesand wing area remains timatedusingthe equationsof programla found
constant,and a decreasein the body's cross sec- in Pennyquick(1989). This calculationassumes
1.10

*
*

Incubation 1988
Incubation 1989
Brooding 1988
Brooding 1989

0.95

'A

refersto estimated
duration
Estimated
Territories.
TABLE2. Feedingratesof chicksonCoatsIsland,Northwest
durationof foragingtripsof adultmurresfeedingchicks.
Date

1988
24-25 July
5 August
12 August
1989
2 August
5 August
9 August
13 August

Numberof feeds chick-'day-'
Median

No. chicks

Mean

53*
70
39

4.26
5.03
4.90

4
5
5

66
64
37
38

3.11
3.17
3.49
3.63

3
3
3
3

* Due to ambiguitiesin nest identification,some nests had to be discardedon this date.
**This date
showeda bimodaldistribution.

Mode

Estimatedduration
(hr)

4
4
5

5.6
4.8
4.9

2
2
2/4**
1

7.7
7.6
6.9
6.6
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FIGURE2. Theoretical
energeticsavingsforThickbilledMurresas a functionof percentmassloss and
amountoftimespentflyingperday.Lineswerederived
usingthe equationsof Norberg(1981).
that the bird flies horizontallyat a steady speed
using aerobic respiration. From these calculations, using a mean wing span for Thick-billed
Murresof 0.723 m, and a flight speed of 20 m
sec-', we estimate that the mass losses found in
Thick-billed Murres led to a reduction in the
mechanicalpowerrequiredfor flightof 5.0%and
10.0%in 1988 and 1989, respectively.
Are murrestakingadvantageof this potential
saving?Mass loss in murresduringbreedinghas
been examined by several authors (Harris and
Wanless 1988, Gaston and Nettleship 1981,
Birkheadand Nettleship 1987). In all of these
studies, a significantamount of mass was lost
betweenlaying and chick-departure.Our results
lead us to believe that these mass losses are not
induced by stress, but are pre-programmed,
throughadaptation:(1) Massloss on CoatsIsland
occurred in a stepwise fashion. Mass was lost
rapidlynear the median hatch date and leveled
off thereafter,and (2) There was no significant
negativetrendduringeitherincubationor brooding periods.
If the demandsof reproductionwereimposing
a stressduringeitherincubationor brooding,we
wouldexpectadultmass to declinecontinuously.
This should be especiallytrue duringchick-rearing, as the energydemandsof the chick increase
as it grows. The fact that mass decline levels off
soon afterthe startof chick-rearingimplies that
breedersareable to meet the increasingenergetic
demandsof the growingchick without havingto
utilize their own energyreserves.
The observed mass of nonbreeding murres
lends furthersupportto the hypothesisthat loss

of mass is adaptive. Since these birds are not
reproductive,their lowermass cannotbe a result
of reproductivestress(however,theirlowermass
could be a result of a lower foragingefficiency).
It is interestingto note that the mass of Thickbilled Murreskilled off Newfoundlandin winter
averaged0.952 kg, about 7% lighterthan incubatingbreeders(Gastonet al. 1983b).The similarityof these massesto those of broodingmurres
implies that this lower mass may be more energeticallyefficient.
The energysavingsachievedby loweringbody
mass are proportionalto the amount of time
spent flying. Cairns et al. (1987) measured the
time spent flyingduring foragingtrips by Common Murres.These birds spent about the same
amount of time flyingper trip duringincubation
and brooding (9.8% vs. 9.6% over 24 hr). Our
data show that murresmade more than twice as
many foragingtrips while feedingchicks as during incubation. If, as the results of Cairns and
co-workers suggest, the birds spend the same
proportionof time flying per trip, this means a
doublingof daily flyingtime. Similarresultshave
been obtained at other Thick-billedMurre colonies:at DiggesIslandincubatingbirdsmade 0.6
trips/day,while those rearingchicksaveraged1.3
(Gaston and Noble 1986);at Prince Leopold Island the correspondingrates were 0.6 and 2.8
trips/day (Gaston and Nettleship 1981); and at
Gannet Island 0.7 and 2.2 trips/day (Verspoor
et al. 1987). Thus, it appears that selection to
increaseflightefficiencyby massloss duringchickrearingmay be a generalfeatureof Thick-billed
Murrebiology.
Several studies have suggestedthat seabirds
may depletethe preyresourcesaroundtheir colonies during the breedingseason (Gaston et al.
1983a, Furnessand Birkhead 1984, Hunt et al.
1986). Wherethis occurs,birds will be forcedto
foragefurtherfrom the colony as the season progresses.This would serve to furtherincreaseflying time, and to increasethe advantagesof adaptationswhichlowerthe energeticcost of flying.
If a lower mass is optimal in terms of flight
energetics,why do murresmaintaina highermass
duringincubation?Nest attendancedurationsare
significantlylongerduringincubationthan during brooding, sometimes exceeding 48 hr (Gaston and Nettleship 1981, Gaston and Noble
1986). The durationof incubation shifts is presumably determinedby a trade-offbetween selection for longershifts, to reducethe amount of
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traveling, and the amount of fat reserves that
can be carried. During incubation, the ability of
the adult to undertake long incubation shifts is
adaptive; parents that can remain on the nest for
long durations will raise more offspring than those
that, due to their inability to fast, must abandon
their eggs to feed (this is occasionally observed
in years when food availability is low; A.J.G.,
pers. obs.). However, once the chick hatches, its
metabolic needs require the adults to return to
the nest more frequently; adult fat reserves become less important in offspring survival because
the chick cannot survive long periods without
feeding.
We conclude that loss of mass in breeding
Thick-billed Murres occurs as a result of a programmed adaptive response to the transition from
incubation to chick-rearing, rather than as a result of stress. Gaston and Jones (1989) similarly concluded that stress was not involved in
mass lost by Ancient Murrelets Synthliboramphus antiquum during breeding. Changes in the
availability of food may modify the pattern of
mass loss. During years of low prey availability,
adults may lose mass throughout chick-rearing.
However, as we observed, the adaptive hypothesis suggests that murres should exhibit some
loss of mass between incubation and chick-rearing even when prey is abundant. This is what we
observed.
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